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David Carpenter
David Carpenter received his Bachelor of arts in history at California State 
University, Sacramento. He plans to begin graduate school at San Jose State 
University this fall. after receiving his master of arts, he hopes to teach U.S. 
history at a community college.

Kelly Daniells
Kelly Daniells is a graduate student in history at California State University, 
Sacramento. Her primary interest lies in twentieth-century U.S. history with 
a focus on politics and society. Kelly earned her Bachelor of arts in history 
from Sacramento State in the spring of 2010; she received the Peter H. Shat-
tuck award and was honored by the history faculty voting her “top Hon-
ors Student.” Kelly plans to teach history at the high school level following 
graduation.

Elizabeth Dukovich
elizabeth Dukovich graduated magna cum laude from the University of 
California, Davis with a Bachelor of arts in history, where she completed 
original research on armenian Genocide denial. She presented her research 
at the Third international Conference on Genocide held in November of 
2011. in fall 2012, elizabeth will graduate with an master of arts in history 
from California State University, Sacramento with a focus on Comparative 
Genocide. She hopes to continue exploring the commission and denial of 
genocide in future scholastic and professional endeavors.
 

Steve Estabrook
Steve estabrook is a graduate student in the History/Humanities program at 
California State University, Sacramento. He received Bachelor and master 
of music from Sacramento State as well. His primary area of focus is U.S. 
and Western european Cold-War era culture and counterculture. His thesis 
currently in progress explores U.S. influence in German as well as french 
counterculture.
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Carol Francis
Carol francis graduated with her master of arts in history at California 
State University, Sacramento in 2011 with her thesis on “The lost West-
ern Settlement of Greenland, 1342.” Thanks to a fluency in Norwegian she 
translated documents found at the University of iceland in Reykjavik and the 
University of Greenland in Nuuk.  History was a change of field for her after 
completing a thirty-year career in the California youth authority in 2003.  
She received a master of Science in counseling from the Sacramento State 
education Department in 1981 and a double Bachelors in child development 
and psychology from the University of California, Davis in 1972. Carol spe-
cializes in medieval, Scandinavian, and world history and hopes to use this 
degree to travel the world as a lecturer.

Carey Galbraith
Carey Galbraith is a graduate student in the History program at California 
State University, Sacramento. She received her Bachelor of arts from Sac-
ramento State in History, with a double minor in government and dance. 
Her current areas of interest include the experiences of women in the United 
States, the role of art in reflecting and evoking social change, and urban is-
sues in modern europe. after receiving her master of arts, she hopes to teach 
history at the community-college level and inspire students to ask questions 
of the past and think critically.

Christopher Hoganson
Christopher Hoganson is a graduate student in history at California State 
University, Sacramento. He received his Bachelor of arts in the Humani-
ties and Religious Studies Program from Sacramento State in 1998. Chris-
topher’s area of interest is the religions of antiquity with an emphasis on the 
transition from Paganism to Christianity. The eternal student, he worries he 
might not earn his master’s degree before the mayan apocalypse.

Janet Rankin
Janet Rankin is a graduate student in the History/Humanities Program at 
California State University, Sacramento, where she also received her Bach-
elor of arts in humanities. Her areas of interest include american cultural 
history, women’s and gender history, and public art. Janet was honored in 
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2011 with the George and eleanor Craft Scholarship. after graduation, Janet 
plans to teach at the university or community-college level.

Tobi Shields
tobi Shields is a graduate student in the Public History program at Califor-
nia State University, Sacramento.  She received her Bachelor of arts from 
Sacramento State in history.  Her current area of interest is nineteenth- cen-
tury crime in California.  She is currently writing a biography of William 
moore Roe and hopes to find employment at the California State archives.

Shameel Singh
Shameel Singh is a graduate student in history at California State University, 
Sacramento. She received her Bachelor of arts from the University of Cali-
fornia, Davis.

Brittney Smith
Brittney Smith is currently a graduate student at California State University, 
Sacramento. Having received her Bachelors of arts from Sacramento State in 
the history pre-credential program, she felt she had more to learn from their 
magnificent faculty and decided to remain for an additional two years of 
tortured scholarship. She is interested in african american women’s history. 
after completing her graduate studies at Sacramento State, Brittney aspires 
to pursue a doctorate in history and teach at the university level.

Sarah Starke
Sarah Starke is a graduate student in the Public History program at Califor-
nia State University, Sacramento. She received her Bachelor of arts in politi-
cal science from the University of California, Davis in 2009. Her interests are 
in early american political history and museum studies. She plans to pursue 
a doctorate degree in american history so that she can one day land her 
dream job as a political history curator at the Smithsonian National museum 
of american History. She lives in Davis, California with her husband, Zack, 
and her golden retriever, Sherman tecumseh.
 


